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B a l a  C y n w y d  M i d d l e  S c h o o l  

Top 5 Upcoming Movies Of 2019 By: Drew Demarino 
 

2018 was a great year for movies, and according to the trailers and teasers, 2019 will be even better. For last 
year’s school newspaper I researched what movies people were excited for and what movies I was excited 
for, and made a list for upcoming movies of 2018. This time however, I asked multiple students in my grade 
for their opinion on what movies they’re looking forward to next year. Here are the top 5 upcoming movies of 
2019. 
 

5.Captain Marvel and Shazam (2 votes each) 

 
 

4. Dora The Explorer Live Action Movie (3 Votes) 

 
 

3.Spiderman Far From Home (5 Votes) 

 
 

TO FIND OUT THE NUMBER ONE ANTICIPATED MOVIE OF 2018, 

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 2! 
 

I’m not surprised that both of these made it onto 
number 5, but in my opinion Shazam looks like it’s 
going to be the better movie. I’ve never watched a 
DC movie aside from Wonder Woman but I’ve seen 
every Marvel movie and I’m going to see both to see 
which one is better. 

I really wish I was joking but no, out 
of my fellow eighth graders they de-
cided that this should be on the list 
so here it is. The only thing interest-
ing to me about this movie is that 
the man who plays Luis in the Ant-
Man movies (Michael Pena) is going 
to be in Dora, other than that this 
will be a weird movie. 

As I said while talking about Captain Marvel and 
Shazam I’m a huge fan of the Marvel movies and I’m 
hyped to see this movie! I wasn’t a huge fan of      
Spiderman: Homecoming but I really enjoyed Spider-
man in Civil War and Infinity War so I’m more than 
glad to see more of him. 



Halloween has a dark story behind it. A 

lot of people might debate on which Hal-

loween comes from, some might say it’s 

a good holiday, just chilling, and hiding 

from spirits. Some might say it’s and bad 

holiday, about celebrating the Devil. 

Some different websites debate on this 

issue.  Halloween is based on Celtic and 

Christian traditions. The vibe of Hallow-

een changed a lot during the years. Trick 

or treating, jack o’ lanterns, and where 

this Halloween came from. Let’s find out 

the truth. 

                   

 The name “Halloween” originate in 

 Scotland. Robert Burns made a poem, 

with the name Halloween. Halloween is 

just a fancy way to say “The day before 

Saint’s Day” also can be called Hallow-

mas or All Hallows’ Day. Glad that we 

stuck with Halloween! Hallow, meaning 

holy person, refers to to saints celebrat-

ing on All Saints Day, November 1st. 

The “een” part in Halloween came from 

eve, meaning the day before. 

 

Historians linked Halloween to Samhain, 

the Celtic festival of the summer's end, 

celebrated in Ireland, Scotland, and the 

Isle of Man. According to Celtic history, 

the veil in the middle of the Otherworld 

and our world thins during the holiday 

Samhain, making it easier for spirits and 

the souls of the dead to return. Isn’t that 

interesting? People wanted to get to the 
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good side of the spirits, so by doing that 

they offered food to them.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Do you like to carve pumpkins? Do you  

like pumpkin pie? The story of jack-o-

lanterns is more than what they seem. 

Back then, people in Ireland dubbed 

their carved, fiery turnips, yes turnips, 

they called it jack-o-lanterns too, thanks 

to an legend. One mysterious night, a 

guy named Jack trapped the Prince of 

Darkness in a tree by hacking a sign of 

the cross into the bark. For letting Satan 

down, Jack had him vow for him to nev-

er claim his soul. In my opinion, who 

would actually let Satan down? Well, 

the drunkard Jack did. Jack continued 

with his life, But when he died, he sure 

didn’t go into heaven. The Devil upheld 

his deal, hurling a piece of coal from 

hell at Jack, for good measure. He took 

the coal that was thrown at him and put 

it inside a turnip, to use as a lantern. I 

THE HISTORY BEHIND HALLOWEEN by Madison Martin 
seriously hope this legend isn’t true… 

But if it is, never let Satan down from a 

tree. 

 

Now, the last but not least, trick or treat-

ing. When you think about the concept 

for a bit, going up to a random stranger 

you never met before, knocking on the 

door for free candy is a bit strange. Now 

let us understand the trick or treating 

mystery. Ancient Celts dressed up as evil 

spirits to confuse demons, according to 

the Smithsonian Magazine. In medieval 

England, “soulers” would go around beg-

ging rich people for soul cakes on Hal-

loween. Instead of playing tricks, they 

prayedfor people’s souls in return for the 

soul cake. Isn’t that nice? Throughout 

that, dressing up in disguises and looking 

about neighborhoods while dancing, and 

playing music, was popular on major 

feast days. Irish and Scottish immigrants 

brought souling to the States in the 

1800’s. But today, trick or treating didn’t 

catch up til’ the 1920’s. Guess we 

thought it was weird at first. 

 

In conclusion, Halloween will forever be 

a mystery. Historians will still look for 

clues Halloween, so we’ll fully under-

stand.  

2. Shrek 5 ( 6 Votes) 

 
 

Once again I didn’t choose which movies 
go where; I’m honestly not surprised this 
came in second, but I’m most likely not   
going to see this in theaters. 

MOVIES CONTINUED 

1.Avengers 4 (11 Votes) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

I can go on for days about why everyone is so excited 
for this movie but I’m sure a lot of you already know 
why. This movie has been built up for a decade and 
it’s previous film Avengers; Infinity War is the 4th   
highest grossing movie ever, so there’s a lot of hype 
to live up to.  



Lights, camera, action. As you walked 

into the large gym, the DJ booth is 

lighting up. Everybody’s dancing! You 

look up and to the sides of you the red 

and white balloons surround you. The 

red carpet under your feet. To the side 

there is a sign that says Hollywood.  

 

I was on the Student Government 

dance committee, so I helped to set up 

the decorations. Once completed, it  

looked amazing. As soon as people 

started arriving the lights were turned 

off.  

 

At the start of the dance one student 

stole the floor with his amazing 

moves. A circle formed around him 

while people were shouting “go, go, 

go”!  

 

The DJ announced there was food in 

the cafeteria and half of the gym ran 

out. There were root beer floats, 

brownies, cookies, and pizza.  

 

 

Meanwhile, in the gym, the DJ threw 

glow sticks that students wore as head-

bands, necklaces, and bracelets, or just 

held them in their hands.  

 

The music was awesome. The DJ 

played a remix of the High School 

Musical classic song Breaking Free. 

He also played Lucid Dreams, Lip 

Gloss, Look Alive, Party in the USA, 

Like it Like That, and many more.  

 

During the Lucid Dream song a boy 

with a donkey head climbed on anoth-

er person’s shoulders.  

Sadly the DJ told him to get down. 

The last song was a slow song called 

Thinking Out Loud by Ed Sheeran. 

Everybody ran to the    entrance side 

of the gym. Some people started danc-

ing with their friends.  

 

The dance was amazing and I think a 

lot of people had a good time. 

Dancin’ It Up...Hollywood Style by Aniah Bethea and Molly Diamondstein 

The  Sixth Grade Dance 

I asked some 6th graders to review some 

thoughts about BC, and I chose some re-

plies that really stood out to me and were 

unique. 

 

Q1: What do you think of BC break? 

“I think that BC break is a great way to be 

active during the day. However I do not 

think that we need a playground because 

we are in middle school now ,and while 

BC break is nice, we also need to be pre-

paring for high school. We are taking baby 

steps. Elementary school had recess, mid-

dle school has BC break, but high school 

won't have anything like that. The district 

is slowly preparing us for high school. I 

don't think that BC break should be any 

longer for very similar reasons. BC break 

is fun while it lasts but at some point it 

will end and we just need to accept that. If 

they make it any longer then we will hit a 

point we are taking work time out of the 

day which is not an option in high school. 

Therefore if they give us that option here 

in middle school, then we won't be satis-

fied when it becomes time to be in high 

school. Overall, I think that BC break is 

perfectly fine the way that it is right now.” 

-Aliyah Brownstein- 

 

“I don't usually participate in BC break 

because I wait in the lunch line for so long, 

but I've noticed that there isn't much to do. 

I feel like maybe not a playground, but 

some sort of activity would be beneficial 

to BC Break.” 

-Amelia Dennis- 

Q2: What do think about the homework 

in middle school? 

“I think we have TOO MUCH HOME-

WORK!! I once went home stressed, and 

crying because my homework was too 

hard, and I had so much I couldn't get it 

done, even with homework club!” 

-Anonymous- 

 

“At the beginning, it should be a bit less 

smushed together (in eVOLVE), but there 

is like NONE at the end of the year!” 

-Nate Lachenmayer- 

 

Q3: What do you think about your 

team? 

“I am in eVOLVE, also known as team 6-

4. I love my team because they provide a 

lot of freedom to us. We get to choose 

what we want to learn  and we get to ex-

plore our interests. I also enjoy that we 

don't get that much homework. The 

eVOLVE teachers are Mrs. Nates and Mr. 

Gaffga. They both are so nice and relaxed. 

They are not too strict and they work really 

well together. They also let us get to work 

right away rather than taking up the whole 

class standing in front of a white board 

trying to explain something to us that we 

will never understand. Instead they let us 

figure everything out by ourselves and our 

own way. They are also very funny. That 
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BC and Thoughts about it...by Joy Rao 

Did you know that Bala Cynwyd Middle 

School has something EXTRA to be 

thankful for this Thanksgiving?  Our annu-

al author visit is during the half day before 

Thanksgiving break and this year we are 

lucky enough to have Catherine Gilbert 

Murdock both speaking and running a 

writer’s workshop for selected students 

who have expressed interest in meeting 

with the famous author. 

Catherine Murdock is best known for her 

series that begins with The Dairy Queen, a 

tale of farming and football.  Her most 

recent work is a magical historical fiction 

taking place in Medieval Europe just after 

the plague called The Book of Boy.  But 

who is Boy, why do animals always follow 

him and listen to what he says, and why 

can no one else hear them?  When a holy 

traveller on his way to Rome decides to 

take him along, Boy is scared but he soon 

realizes that there is so much more to this 

wondering soul than mere pilgrimage.   

If you have your own copy of one of Cath-

erine Gilbert Murdock’s book, bring it to 

Ms. McDermott in the library to have it 

custom signed by the author!   

Make sure not to miss the day before 

Thanksgiving or you’ll be missing a lot! 

Coming to a Library near you! 

By Ms. Gagliardi 

Cont’. on Page 4 



OPINION 
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BC and Thoughts about 

it...continued 
is why I enjoy being in eVOLVE so 

much.” 

-Aliyah Brownstein- 

 

I think my team, (6-2) has too much 

homework! Compared to my friends on 

other teams, we have 10 times the 

amount of homework they have! 

-Wilhelmina Melton- 

 

Q3: What do you think about         

navigating the school? 

 

I think the school is like a maze. If you 

go the wrong way you come to an end 

but if you go the right way you can find 

the right way. 

-Delphine Reid- 

 

It is hard!! I need a GPS or elevator. NO 

MORE STAIRS!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

-Aniah Bethea- 

If you want a smartphone, you probably have to suffer through an endless debate: 

iPHONE or ANDROID?!?! 

 
ALL ABOUT iPHONE 

Lots of people say that iPhones are easier to use. They also tend to have a better design, and they also feature 

more apps than the Google Play store, though iPhones are not as customizable and are far more expensive. 

iPhones have been around since 2007, when Apple also introduced iOS, the phone’s operating system. 

iPhones also have Siri, which is a personal voice assistant, although it isn’t as good as Android’s Google As-

sistant. Also, Apple products are made to work together, so you can see messages and other 

things on all of your devices. 

ALL ABOUT ANDROID 

Android is one operating system that is shared across many devices from all companies, like 

Samsung, Google, and Motorola. Android phones are known to be cheaper and more custom-

izable than iPhones, though they have fewer apps and less app security. Android was 

launched in 2008. Unlike iPhones, some early Android phones had built-in keyboards instead of the on-

screen ones. There are also Android tablets made to compete with Apple’s iPad. Many people choose An-

droid because there are more budget phones, although these don’t have as many functions. 
 

In conclusion, there are so many choices from both manufacturers, so we’ll leave it up to you to decide. 

 

Apple v.s. Android...by Sam Bergheiser and Marco Ziccardi 



New Middle School in LMSD? … by Henry Lunger 
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The district is building a new 

middle school. Many kids know 

about this, others may not. The 

district is thinking about putting 

the middle school in Stoneleigh. 

It will be for grades 5-8. Some 

might think this is a chance to get 

things we don’t have in our mid-

dle school like: a pool, a studio, 

or a gaming room into the new 

middle school. So we asked a few 

students what they wanted to be 

in the new. I went to newspaper 

club and found a few people 

there, and interviewed them. 

“I want a big auditorium for about 

600 people, and a football field 

with a big fence around it to make 

sure the ball doesn’t go out like in 

BC Break.” said Ngwang Legden. 

“I would want a longer lunchtime 

and also a recording studio.” said 

William Xu. 

“I would want a big social studies 

room for social studies only.” said 

Sam Zhao. 

“I would like it if they added 

roast beef to the deli, and a peri-

od switching time of about 4 

minutes and be able to bring your 

backpacks to every class.” said 

William Xu. 

And I was able to get a special 

interview from Ms. McDermott 

herself. “I would have a library 

with lots and lots of books, a 

cappuccino machine, and a rock 

climbing wall.” 

Dr. Shore said “I want a more 

modern facility for STEM, an 

espresso machine, maybe a food 

service programs so that kids can 

be able to cook in the kitchen, 

and outdoor Primo Hoagies food 

vendors.” 

And Mrs. Miller said “I’d would 

like a private office just for my-

self, a staff lounge with a sofa 

and a cappuccino machine and a 

pool for swimming after-school 

and a swim team.” 

We'll hope to see what will come 

out in this new middle school. 

Maybe there will be roast beef 

added to the deli, maybe there will 

be a rock climbing wall, or a foot-

ball field with tall fences or a big 

social studies room. We’ll figure 

it out when it is officially built. 

Do you have an opinion? What 

would you like in the new middle 

school? 

Which Show Is Better? by Molly Diamondstein, Aniah Bethea, Vivian Collins 

 Flash vs Arrow         The Flash won by 30 votes 
 
 Stranger things vs. Riverdale    Stranger Things won by 40 votes 
 
 iCarly vs. Victorious    iCarly won by 20 votes 
 
 Gilmore Girls vs. The Fosters    Gilmore Girls won by 47  votes 
 
 The Office vs. Parks and Recreation   The Office won by 42 votes 
 
 Modern Family vs. The Goldbergs   Modern Family won by 4 votes     
 
 Vampire Diaries vs. Teen Wolf              Teen Wolf won by 4 votes  
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It’s the never-ending argument: Which game console should I buy? 

The three contenders are: 
 

  
THE NINTENDO SWITCH 

It has tons of grade-A classic games and some new ones too. If you are a fan of Mario, Kirby, Legends of 
Zelda, or Mega Man this is for you. You could also play some newer games like Minecraft, or DOOM. But for 
some of the games you can only play with something called Nintendo Online, but that costs money. Nintendo 
Online is good for lots of games like Splatoon 2, or Rocket League. The Nintendo Switch is a lot of money so 
you need to decide if it is worth it. The switch also has two controllers but you can connect them into one con-
troller. 
 

 
MICROSOFT XBOX ONE 

The Xbox One is the newest version of the console. It can play new games AND older Xbox 360 games as 
well. Popular games like Rocket League, Forza, and Overwatch are also on Xbox. Another cool thing about 
the Xbox One is that it comes in many editions. You can get specially decorated versions with artwork from 
certain games. The Xbox also has an online network called Xbox Live where you can play games with friends 
and players from all around the world, although this costs extra money. The Xbox One isn’t that expensive, 
but newer versions like the Xbox One S or Xbox One X cost slightly more. Xbox consoles also have a feature 
called Kinect, which is a motion control system. Microsoft also sells a controller that lets you customize differ-
ent parts and joysticks, but this costs more. These are most of the great things about the Xbox One. 
 

 

SONY PLAYSTATION 4 

The Playstation 4 is the newest version of the console. It can play lots of new games like Spider Man, God of 
War, and Overwatch. There is also a newer version of the console called PS4 Pro and it costs a lot more 
money but it has better graphics and some other privileges. The PS4 is kind of like the Xbox so you have to 
decide if it is better to get the PS4 or The Xbox. 

MARCO’S DECISION: I would buy the Nintendo Switch because it has the most features. 
SAM’S DECISION: I would buy the Xbox One, as it has a lot of games at a price that’s not so bad. I do 
think the Nintendo Switch has the best library of games, though.. 

                HAPPY GAMING!!! 

 

 

Gaming Console Wars: Nintendo, Xbox, PlayStation 

by: Sam Bergheiser and Marco Ziccardi 


